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THE NEW PRICE.

As we expected, the $i.oo a year
price bas proved unusually popular.
It has unearthed the names of more
photographers new to, our subscription
list than we thought existed in the
Dominion. We have scores of letters
from old subscribers speaking their
appreciation of the reduction. One
just received, containing a renewal
and subscriptions for five amateurs of
the town, caused these remarks, and
is as follows : "I1 congratulate you
on your 'popular price' movement,
and enclose you practical proof of my
appreciation of your progressiveness.
I don't wvant ajournai for nothing, in
fact would flot read it, on principle ;
but 1 do think a dollar a year enough
for the present day trade-journal," etc.
This is only one, but it speaks the
language of the many others.

We want everyone interested in
photography to see that their names
are on our subscription list. Send in
the dollar while we can stili supply
the January number to make the year
complete.


